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and Civil Liberties; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

f 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS 

The following petition or memorial 
was laid before the Senate and was re-
ferred or ordered to lie on the table as 
indicated: 

POM–97. A resolution adopted by the Sen-
ate of the General Assembly of the State of 
Tennessee urging Congress to adopt legisla-
tion that would postpone the Environmental 
Protection Agency’s effort to regulate green-
house gas emissions from stationary sources 
using existing Clean Air Act Authority; to 
the Committee on Energy and Natural Re-
sources. 

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 200 
Whereas, the U.S. Environmental Protec-

tion Agency’s (EPA’s) plan to regulate 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from new 
cars and light trucks will trigger the same 
regulation of GHG emissions from stationary 
sources like manufacturing facilities, power 
plants, hospitals, and commercial establish-
ments; and 

Whereas, regulating greenhouse gas emis-
sions from stationary sources under the 
Clean Air Act might be a great anchor on 
manufacturing and the economy in general; 
and 

Whereas, the pending EPA effort might 
burden progress on two of the nation’s top 
priorities, environmental improvement and 
economic recovery, by imposing onerous per-
mitting requirements that will significantly 
delay or even eliminate investments in new 
energy-efficient technologies; and 

Whereas, over four million jobs were lost 
in 2009, and the EPA’s proposed regulations 
have the potential to cause even further job 
losses; and 

Whereas, the regulatory requirements of 
the Clean Air Act will overwhelm state agen-
cies, which are not equipped to handle the 
estimated six million permitting requests 
anticipated; and 

Whereas, only Congress can act to avoid 
the significant costs and burdens imposed by 
such regulations on stationary sources, 
which even the EPA admits will lead to ‘‘ab-
surd results’’: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved by the Senate of the One Hundred 
Sixth General Assembly of the State of Ten-
nessee, That we hereby encourage the United 
States Congress to adopt legislation that 
would postpone The Environmental Protec-
tion Agency’s effort to regulate greenhouse 
gas emissions from stationary sources using 
existing Clean Air Act authority until Con-
gress adopts a balanced approach to address 
climate and energy supply issues without 
crippling the economy. Be it further 

Resolved, That an enrolled copy of this res-
olution be transmitted to the Speaker and 
the Clerk of the U.S. House of Representa-
tives, the President and the Secretary of the 
U.S. Senate, and to each member of Ten-
nessee’s Congressional delegation. 

f 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND 
JOINT RESOLUTIONS 

The following bills and joint resolu-
tions were introduced, read the first 
and second times by unanimous con-
sent, and referred as indicated: 

By Mr. SCHUMER (for himself and 
Mrs. GILLIBRAND): 

S. 3236. A bill to expand the National Do-
mestic Preparedness Consortium to include 

the SUNY National Center for Security and 
Preparedness; to the Committee on Home-
land Security and Governmental Affairs. 

By Mr. HARKIN (for himself, Mr. 
INOUYE, and Mr. CRAPO): 

S. 3237. A bill to award a Congressional 
Gold Medal to the World War II members of 
the Civil Air Patrol; to the Committee on 
Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs. 

By Mr. SCHUMER (for himself, Mr. 
SPECTER, Mr. CASEY, Mr. LAUTEN-
BERG, Mr. MENENDEZ, and Mrs. GILLI-
BRAND): 

S. 3238. A bill to provide for a medal of ap-
propriate design to be awarded by the Presi-
dent to the next of kin or other representa-
tive of those individuals killed as a result of 
the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001, 
and to the memorials established at the 3 
sites that were attacked on that day; to the 
Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban 
Affairs. 

By Mr. FEINGOLD: 
S. 3239. A bill to repeal unwarranted provi-

sions from the Patient Protection and Af-
fordable Care Act and to more efficiently use 
taxpayer dollars in health care spending; to 
the Committee on Finance. 

By Mr. CORNYN (for himself and Mr. 
KYL): 

S. 3240. A bill to increase transparency re-
garding debt instruments of the United 
States held by foreign governments, to as-
sess the risks to the United States of such 
holdings, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Finance. 

By Mr. BROWN of Ohio (for himself, 
Mr. KAUFMAN, Mr. CASEY, Mr. 
MERKLEY, Mr. WHITEHOUSE, and Mr. 
HARKIN): 

S. 3241. A bill to provide for a safe, ac-
countable, fair, and efficient banking sys-
tem, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Af-
fairs. 

By Mr. REED (for himself, Mr. 
LEMIEUX, and Mr. BROWN of Ohio): 

S. 3242. A bill to improve teacher quality, 
and for other purposes; to the Committee on 
Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions. 

By Mr. PRYOR: 
S. 3243. A bill to require U.S. Customs and 

Border Protection to administer polygraph 
examinations to all applicants for law en-
forcement positions with U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection, to require U.S. Customs 
and Border Protection to complete all peri-
odic background reinvestigations of certain 
law enforcement personnel, and for other 
purposes; to the Committee on Homeland Se-
curity and Governmental Affairs. 

f 

SUBMISSION OF CONCURRENT AND 
SENATE RESOLUTIONS 

The following concurrent resolutions 
and Senate resolutions were read, and 
referred (or acted upon), as indicated: 

By Mr. VITTER (for himself, Mr. 
INHOFE, Mr. KYL, and Mr. CRAPO): 

S. Con. Res. 59. A concurrent resolution ex-
pressing the sense of Congress that the 
United States should neither become a signa-
tory to the Rome Statute of the Inter-
national Criminal Court nor attend the Re-
view Conference of the Rome Statute in 
Kampala, Uganda in May 2010; to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations. 

f 

ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS 
S. 182 

At the request of Mr. DODD, the name 
of the Senator from California (Mrs. 

FEINSTEIN) was added as a cosponsor of 
S. 182, a bill to amend the Fair Labor 
Standards Act of 1938 to provide more 
effective remedies to victims of dis-
crimination in the payment of wages 
on the basis of sex, and for other pur-
poses. 

S. 308 
At the request of Mr. BAUCUS, the 

name of the Senator from Idaho (Mr. 
RISCH) was added as a cosponsor of S. 
308, a bill to amend title 23, United 
States Code, to improve economic op-
portunity and development in rural 
States through highway investment, 
and for other purposes. 

S. 309 
At the request of Mr. BAUCUS, the 

name of the Senator from Idaho (Mr. 
RISCH) was added as a cosponsor of S. 
309, a bill to amend title 23, United 
States Code, to improve highway trans-
portation in the United States, includ-
ing rural and metropolitan areas. 

S. 455 
At the request of Mr. ROBERTS, the 

name of the Senator from Texas (Mrs. 
HUTCHISON) was added as a cosponsor of 
S. 455, a bill to require the Secretary of 
the Treasury to mint coins in recogni-
tion of 5 United States Army Five-Star 
Generals, George Marshall, Douglas 
MacArthur, Dwight Eisenhower, Henry 
‘‘Hap’’ Arnold, and Omar Bradley, 
alumni of the United States Army 
Command and General Staff College, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, to coincide 
with the celebration of the 132nd anni-
versary of the founding of the United 
States Army Command and General 
Staff College. 

S. 493 
At the request of Mr. CASEY, the 

names of the Senator from Ohio (Mr. 
BROWN) and the Senator from Min-
nesota (Ms. KLOBUCHAR) were added as 
cosponsors of S. 493, a bill to amend the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to pro-
vide for the establishment of ABLE ac-
counts for the care of family members 
with disabilities, and for other pur-
poses. 

S. 632 
At the request of Mr. BAUCUS, the 

name of the Senator from New Hamp-
shire (Mrs. SHAHEEN) was added as a co-
sponsor of S. 632, a bill to amend the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to re-
quire that the payment of the manu-
facturers’ excise tax on recreational 
equipment be paid quarterly. 

S. 653 
At the request of Mr. CARDIN, the 

name of the Senator from Indiana (Mr. 
BAYH) was added as a cosponsor of S. 
653, a bill to require the Secretary of 
the Treasury to mint coins in com-
memoration of the bicentennial of the 
writing of the Star-Spangled Banner, 
and for other purposes. 

S. 718 
At the request of Mr. HARKIN, the 

name of the Senator from Minnesota 
(Mr. FRANKEN) was added as a cospon-
sor of S. 718, a bill to amend the Legal 
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Services Corporation Act to meet spe-
cial needs of eligible clients, provide 
for technology grants, improve cor-
porate practices of the Legal Services 
Corporation, and for other purposes. 

S. 1060 
At the request of Mr. BINGAMAN, the 

name of the Senator from Pennsyl-
vania (Mr. CASEY) was added as a co-
sponsor of S. 1060, a bill to comprehen-
sively prevent, treat, and decrease 
overweight and obesity in our Nation’s 
populations. 

S. 1275 
At the request of Mr. WARNER, the 

name of the Senator from Illinois (Mr. 
BURRIS) was added as a cosponsor of S. 
1275, a bill to establish a National 
Foundation on Physical Fitness and 
Sports to carry out activities to sup-
port and supplement the mission of the 
President’s Council on Physical Fit-
ness and Sports. 

S. 2995 
At the request of Mr. CARPER, the 

name of the Senator from Massachu-
setts (Mr. BROWN) was added as a co-
sponsor of S. 2995, a bill to amend the 
Clean Air Act to establish a national 
uniform multiple air pollutant regu-
latory program for the electric gener-
ating sector. 

S. 3078 
At the request of Mrs. FEINSTEIN, the 

name of the Senator from New York 
(Mrs. GILLIBRAND) was added as a co-
sponsor of S. 3078, a bill to provide for 
the establishment of a Health Insur-
ance Rate Authority to establish limits 
on premium rating, and for other pur-
poses. 

S. 3098 
At the request of Mr. MERKLEY, the 

name of the Senator from Pennsyl-
vania (Mr. CASEY) was added as a co-
sponsor of S. 3098, a bill to prohibit 
proprietary trading and certain rela-
tionships with hedge funds and private 
equity funds, to address conflicts of in-
terest with respect to certain 
securitizations, and for other purposes. 

S. 3122 

At the request of Mr. ENSIGN, the 
name of the Senator from Oklahoma 
(Mr. COBURN) was added as a cosponsor 
of S. 3122, a bill to require the Attorney 
General of the United States to com-
pile, and make publicly available, cer-
tain data relating to the Equal Access 
to Justice Act, and for other purposes. 

S. 3164 

At the request of Mr. LAUTENBERG, 
the name of the Senator from Michigan 
(Mr. LEVIN) was added as a cosponsor of 
S. 3164, a bill to amend the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1986 to extend financ-
ing of the Superfund. 

S. 3184 

At the request of Mrs. BOXER, the 
name of the Senator from North Caro-
lina (Mr. BURR) was added as a cospon-
sor of S. 3184, a bill to provide United 
States assistance for the purpose of 

eradicating severe forms of trafficking 
in children in eligible countries 
through the implementation of Child 
Protection Compacts, and for other 
purposes. 

S. 3201 

At the request of Mr. UDALL of Colo-
rado, the name of the Senator from 
Montana (Mr. BAUCUS) was added as a 
cosponsor of S. 3201, a bill to amend 
title 10, United States Code, to extend 
TRICARE coverage to certain depend-
ents under the age of 26. 

S.J. RES. 16 

At the request of Mr. DEMINT, the 
name of the Senator from Louisiana 
(Mr. VITTER) was added as a cosponsor 
of S.J. Res. 16, a joint resolution pro-
posing an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United States relative to 
parental rights. 

S. CON. RES. 55 

At the request of Mr. FEINGOLD, the 
name of the Senator from North Da-
kota (Mr. CONRAD) was added as a co-
sponsor of S. Con. Res. 55, a concurrent 
resolution commemorating the 40th an-
niversary of Earth Day and honoring 
the founder of Earth Day, the late Sen-
ator Gaylord Nelson of the State of 
Wisconsin. 

f 

STATEMENTS ON INTRODUCED 
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS 

By Mr. FEINGOLD: 
S. 3239. A bill to repeal unwarranted 

provisions from the Patient Protection 
and Affordable Care Act and to more 
efficiently use taxpayer dollars in 
health care spending; to the Committee 
on Finance. 

Mr. FEINGOLD. Mr. President, today 
I am introducing legislation to repeal 
unwarranted and inappropriate ‘‘sweet-
eners’’ that were added to the Patient 
Protection and Affordable Care Act in 
the days before final passage of the 
bill. 

These ‘‘sweeteners’’ are unjustifiable 
and only detract from our collective 
goal of putting America’s health care 
system on a better and more sustain-
able path. They also undermine public 
confidence in the legislative process 
and in elected representatives in Con-
gress. 

In some cases, there are valid policy 
or fairness reasons why certain states 
or interests may receive seemingly dif-
ferent treatment. But several provi-
sions were included in the health re-
form bill that create, rather than di-
minish, inequity. 

This legislation would repeal four 
provisions in the Patient Protection 
and Affordable Care Act. These provi-
sions are not supported by policy ra-
tionales and do not address any in-
equity in current policy. Simply put, 
they are intended to provide an 
undeserved windfall to specific states. 

This legislation also amends one pro-
vision in the Patient Protection and 

Affordable Care Act providing in-
creased Medicaid assistance to States 
recovering from natural disaster. Be-
cause there is some justification for 
Louisiana receiving additional help to 
cope with the continued aftermath of 
Hurricane Katrina, my legislation 
leaves this provision intact, but it de-
creases the amount of assistance avail-
able. 

I was pleased to support the Patient 
Protection and Affordable Care Act. 
That law will strengthen America’s 
health care system and reduce the na-
tional deficit and the five changes to 
the law that I am proposing would help 
us better meet those goals. 

By Mr. BROWN of Ohio (for him-
self, Mr. KAUFMAN, Mr. CASEY, 
Mr. MERKLEY, Mr. WHITEHOUSE, 
and Mr. HARKIN): 

S. 3241. A bill to provide for a safe, 
accountable, fair, and efficient banking 
system, and for other purposes; to the 
Committee on Banking, Housing, and 
Urban Affairs. 

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. President, 
when you look at Wall Street and you 
look at the relationship between far 
too many Senators and Wall Street, 
that is what got us into this mess. For 
the last 10 years the deregulation of 
the Bush administration, the people 
they appointed to watch, such as the 
head of mine safety in the Bush years 
was a mining executive, we paid the 
price for that, the people in my State, 
people in West Virginia. Too often fam-
ilies pay the price for a government 
not aggressive enough to regulate mine 
safety. We paid the price in this coun-
try because we didn’t have a govern-
ment aggressive enough to make the 
banks and Wall Street behave. That is 
why they were able to overreach. 

That is why the legislation Senator 
KAUFMAN and I are introducing, with 
Senators CASEY, WHITEHOUSE, 
MERKLEY, and others, will address the 
issue of too big to fail. Too big to fail 
is not what you do if these banks are in 
trouble, how you pull them apart when 
they are about to fail, and we want to 
make sure we don’t spend taxpayer dol-
lars to bail them out. We make sure 
they don’t hurt the whole financial 
system. Too big to fail means don’t let 
them get too big. Even Alan Green-
span, hardly an ally in regulating the 
banking system, says too big to fail 
means too big. That is what Senator 
KAUFMAN and I are addressing in our 
legislation. 

Let me give some numbers. Fifteen 
years ago, the six largest U.S. banks 
had assets equal to 17 percent, one-sev-
enth. Fifteen years ago, the six largest 
U.S. banks had assets equal to 17 per-
cent of overall GDP. Today the six 
largest banks have assets equal to 63 
percent of overall GDP. Three of these 
megabanks have close to $2 trillion of 
assets on their balance sheets. 
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